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CD 1 Introduction

The Caradon Community Network Area covers the 8 parishes of Callington, Calstock,
Linkinhorne, Pillaton, South Hill, St Dominick, St Ive and St Mellion.

Callington is the key settlement within this area, and acts as the local service centre to the
smaller settlements surrounding it. Larger villages in the area include Calstock, Gunnislake,
Pensilva and St Ann’s Chapel and a network of smaller villages and hamlets.

Callington’s origins are as a late medieval planted town serving the cloth and wool markets.
Its later development, (as with the other larger settlements in the community network area
such as Pensilva, Gunnislake and Calstock) was strongly influenced by the importance of this
area for mining during the industrial revolution.

The high moor lands in the north of the community network area are full of archaeological
remains; these lands, and the slopes to the east, are more altered by 19th century industrial
activity than most of Bodmin moor in terms of quarrying and mining, together with associated
railways and villages and smallholding landscapes. Kit Hill is similar, but with its own distinctive
and important prehistoric landscapes and monuments .

The farmlands in the lower areas are in a rolling landscape marked by some of Cornwall's
most ancient trees, with contrast between the north, with big estate owned and more altered
field patterns, and the south, more constrained by a tight manorial ownership pattern; there
is a dispersed settlement pattern throughout.

The Tamar valley forms a distinct sub-area, marked both by its intense industrial exploitation,
and also by extensive market gardening; it was historically a rich landscape and this is where
Cotehele and Pentillie are located.

The population of the community network area is now about 17,800 with 5,600 living in
Callington. The number of dwellings in the community network area has grown by 16% in
the period 1991 to 2010 to around 8,200.

Key facts about the Caradon Community Network Area can be found at
www.cornwall.gov.uk/Default.aspx?page=20177.
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CD 3 What You Have Told Us

Research and consultation have identified the following objectives for the area:

Objective 1 – Regeneration

Enable the regeneration of Callington town centre.

Objective 2 – Affordable Housing

Enable the provision of affordable housing (low overall housing requirement).

Objective 3 – Jobs and Services

Enhance employment opportunities and services (including public services), considering
the influence of Plymouth.

Objective 4 – Tourism

Promote the Cornwall and West Devon Mining World Heritage Site as a tourist destination.
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CD 4 Approach to Future Growth and Distribution

The following factors have been identified and taken into account in arriving at the proposed
growth and distribution levels within the Caradon Community Network Area(1).

Figure 2 Caradon Growth Factors summary factors

Key:

Suggests concerns over
future growth

No conclusion reached /
Further evidence

required

Supports the case for
future growth

1 For more detail on these factors please see the supporting evidence base document ‘Community Network Area Growth
Profiles’ available at www.cornwall.gov.uk/corestrategy.
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CD 5 Levels of Proposed Growth

In determining the growth and distribution targets for this community network area we have
taken into account feedback received during the Options consultation (which took place during
February – April 2011); as well as the conclusions from the supporting evidence base
documents, such as the Community Network Area Growth Profiles. Full details for all of these
documents can be found on our website at www.cornwall.gov.uk/corestrategy.

Feedback from the public exhibition held in Callington on 19th April shows that 65% opted for
medium growth across Cornwall (48,000 new homes) with 25% opting for high growth (57,000
new homes).

The results regarding the approach to distribution showed that 45% preferred the dispersed
approach to distribution (growth split between main towns and villages), whilst 35% chose
the economy-led approach (development in key towns to aid regeneration in those areas).

Callington Town Council opted for low growth, but did not express a distribution option choice,
whereas St Ive Parish Council chose low growth with a focus on the main towns and Calstock
Parish Council chose low growth combined with the economy-led approach.

Housing Growth

Based on a Cornwall-wide growth target of 48,000 new homes, we have identified that the
Caradon Community Network Area should anticipate a growth target of 800 new homes over
the period 2010-2030 (equating to about 40 new homes per year)(2). The focus for this growth
should be in Callington. This is lower than the housing growth rates seen over the past 10
years where there was an average of 80 new homes built per year in this network area(3).

Table 1

Remainder
to be

provided by
2030

Dwellings with
unimplemented

planning
permission April

2011

Dwellings
under

construction
April 2011

Dwellings
completed

April
2010-April

2011

No. of
new
homes

2010-2030

Area

4801766678800Caradon
Community
Network
Area

Employment Growth

Employment in the Caradon Community Network Area is largely served by the manufacturing
industry. Callington is the national centre for the Ginsters food company which is situated
next to Tamar Foods. There is a significant impact from the proximity of Plymouth on this
area, with much out-commuting to Plymouth for employment purposes. A clear priority
therefore is to make the settlements in this area more self contained.

Key local priorities are to develop the tourism industry and provide space for small business
expansion. Previous plans have allocated 3.4 hectares of employment land on the edge of
Callington.

2 For more details see the Housing Growth and Distribution paper via www.cornwall.gov.uk/corestrategy
3 Dwelling Number by Parish and Community Network Area 1991-2010
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In retail terms less than 15% of food shopping is self-contained within the network area, the
regeneration of Callington town centre, therefore, is a key local priority.

Infrastructure Delivery

An Infrastructure Delivery Plan (IDP) is being developed alongside the Core Strategy to ensure
that the infrastructure required to support development growth is identified early in the
process. More information on this can be found on the Core Strategy page of the Council’s
website(4).

4 www.cornwall.gov.uk/corestrategy
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CD 6 Questions

Community Network Area Aims and Objectives (see sections CD3 and CD5)

Question CD 1

Do you agree with the objectives for the Caradon Community Network Area?

If not, please indicate which you disagree with.

Question CD 2

What are your top three objectives for the Caradon Community Network Area?

Question CD 3

Are there any other aims/objectives that you think the Caradon Community Network Area
should aspire to?

Question CD 4

Do you agree with the proposed levels of growth and distribution within the Caradon
Community Network Area?

If not, please indicate your alternative.

Open Space

Question CD 5a

Please identify the name (or location) of the open space that you visit most often on foot
from home.

Question CD 5b

Please provide your post code (this will enable us to calculate typical walking distances).
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Question CD 5c

From the following list please tick the two main aspects that appeal to you about this
space:

Good pathways [ ] The nature or trees there [ ]

Feels safe [ ] Is kept clean and tidy [ ]

Large open exercise area [ ] Adequate seating [ ]

Dogs are welcome [ ] Dogs are excluded [ ]

Appealing flower beds [ ] Sports facilities [ ]

Children’s play equipment [ ] Facilities for young people [ ]

Secure gates/fences [ ] There is a public toilet nearby [ ]

There are regular events or activities [ ] Peace and quiet [ ]

Good views [ ] (Tick two only)

Other Comments

Question CD 6

Feel free to set out any other comments regarding the proposals for the Caradon
Community Network Area.
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